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Buyers and sellers should expect their agent to work exclusively for them with
confidentiality and undivided loyalty. Concierge Service assures both buyers and
sellers have a problem free transaction. Over the years we have worked with many
professionals and trades people, observing their integrity and style. Using the
information from past clients, referrals are made from pre-screened companies and
professionals. Services range from choosing a lender, obtaining legal and tax
information, installing security systems to obtaining a painter, buying carpeting or
referring a dog sitter. We are more than a referral resource; we examine and
interpret disclosures, independent property inspections, and meet movers, arrange
utility hook-ups and are always available to execute various tasks. When you buy
or sell a home from us you’ll realize how convenient and valuable our service is
and the service continues long after your transaction is closed. The service was
designed for your benefit, and is provided without obligation. It’s the way we do
business.

WHEN YOU INTERVIEW BUYERS AGENTS

Interviewing Agents: We have created this handy form for you to use.
When interviewing agents the list below covers services that you should expect.

Timing: Discuss market trends and your specific needs 

Financing: Arrange a meeting with a lender to pre-qualify you before you write an offer
  Discuss:
  Financing programs available to you 
  Credit and FICO score consulting
  Using your home equity to work for you
  Zero down and low down payment options

Prepare a Buyers Work Sheet so that you know the estimated costs, monthly payments 
and cash required to close escrow

Compare neighborhoods, schools, recreational facilities, houses of worship 

Provide you with a convenient way   to look at properties that meet your criteria through 
the Internet, fax or mail

Help locate properties that are NOT listed for sale

Review and explain the Purchase Contract with you 

Discuss your obligations as a buyer

Negotiate the best price and terms for you

Coordinate and oversee a Professional Third Party home inspection

Supervise and oversee the escrow process

Constantly stay in communication with you

Do a final walk through prior to closing

Hand you the keys 

Follow up after closing

Become your real estate consultant for life


